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olume 17 Number

NEWS-ADVERTISE- R
OTERO OOUNTY,

of
penalties and revocation
on conviction.
lleense
ORDINANCES
TOWN
No. a describes and
Ordinance
provides penalties tor maintaining a
nuisance. No fitllr, decayed or
PARAGRAPHED
substance may be kept 00 a
in
person's premises nor thrown
lots-- ,
the streets:" alleys or vacant
and dead carcasses must le hurled
FOR YOU
two
miles from town limits. Pig
kept
pens, stables, etc., mast be
in a condition that is not offensive.
Provisions of the Town Laws Owners of lots must remove brush,
weeds.
etc.. from the sidewalks
Briefly Reviewed So Penalties siirronndifiv
Xo waste naner
same
May Not Surprise You When
or
,K, thl.own on the streets
11 premises mum
kept
be
alleys
and
Is
Necessary
Enforcement
nee of asins. tin cans, filth and
rubbish of all kinds. Throwing or
draining refuse, slop or other subBICYCLE RIDERS STILL
stances imo Irrigation ditches proUSE THE SIDEWALKS hibited.
Ordinance No. lu prohibits
halts
and pool and billiard
'Misdemeanor Ordinance Far rom operating on Hunday and pro
'
Clean up" iiidiis niinois rum loitering on the
and

MEXICO,

NEVr

of running down the guilty parties.
Lucile
The tent house of Miss
Ábston,
in Capitán,
now
located close to Mrs. Bekmaa's tent,
of
was also broken into and inest

heavy

WILLIAM

S.

COWLES.

Rear Admiral Wla
Hed of Pacific

s

1
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jui-trl- d

New

Fleet.

Reaching

I
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have hem several ordinby the Town Hoard
passed
since the Incorporation of Alamo- gq 'do, and it is an even bet that
VIJl-.felV
ill'
tile CltlienS of the

LAW (.I IS
M mi i i.
law, passed al
The
the last session of the slate legtS- ture, was the foundation for a
hearing before indue Stalcup ias
Saturday. The case was Important
for the reason the law, the Of fleer
making complain) nod the alleged
transgressors of the law were nn
maiden
trial and because of the
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Anil life Ilea gli

with

ring

I.11H
It. lating to Automobiles.
The new stale law in relation to

.led gravestone
Thej were Isodlng steps.
M . re steps unió t lirones
--

ail

rd before

admiraoie

nil bu e set

fortunate
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Bin

And what arc

name- - ot the

M

Porttinsté

Love
Why, limy in
en
hu ge ( 'nnteill
.i ti... wa
.0. bese ate lie
tcrv iiiib
l
rn
the
Thai Hod b
ii rmnmenl
rue
Ho,
Hlty anil
..i e snd
mail's Trust,
..in forehead lo nod, tlin.iL'b
your fiid in tin dust
I n
sweet
and
intv and 0
I

I

I

subject ti) the penalties p.o- know
ill these cltjf laws,
rsiled
the
about them, Por
sjiytbloi;
pAtrpotw of bringing so important a
Sttbj it
the attention of the
I
I
ser.
Th.
raailei
cured from John K. De- se hi
hsbt's smile
ICier, the Town Recorder a digest
the For
Mi. lbe-- 1 . O f.
of the ordinances now in force, and
Isles!
llllllltl
11
w.
Pelphrj) in sent I lu'in to our readers for
effort ot Attorn?
I. .a. pun Mi'
before an Alamogordo Jury, .1, l.. .heir information.
a lourl.awson appeared for
the
Op to dale there hav
slate
and endeavored in try the parties te ii ordinances passed.
named in the complaint; Mr
ales ti
The first ordinance
Insisted on tiyina the pros- town seal.
ROBBERS ARE STILL
ecuting witness, and be seemed to
Thej second ordinance governs the
i:v .mkxhi oynvVH.
have had Hie best of it, because t tie form ami manner of the publication
jury deliberated about throe miu-- t ot all .own ordinances
Hon Kedxle, In his last issue 01
and other
ates and feturneii a verdict of IHU.
DOING BUSINESS
the Uordstnifg Liberal, reviews dem
matiers requiring publication.
guilty. So nobody went to jail.
in New Mexico,
appointments
orratic
:; deals with
misNo.
Ordinance
draajtia
is
one
ot
This
the mot
ay Ing
It
laws on our statute books. It pre, demeanors,
makes it unlawful
'i be presides!
a
penalty
vides
this week ssai to
for Indulging
in to use Dtenncing, slanderous, insitlt- WITH U
any game of chance antl it makes Ing
of a.
appointments
the
senate
commit
to
or profane laguasjej
it absolutely necessary for an offi- i
A.
as first
lonfs. ol Las
cer hoping knowledge of any ir.fra. - 'assault and battery; to wilfully
interior.
li.Ui of its provisions to make GOttl
or injtfre aaotiiei s properly; sgstotsM secretary of the
in connection
This appointment.
plaint, under a severe penalty, ( on to injur.- or destroy
any monuHoUSeS of Mrs EckfTian
seijuently. it behooves those Inclin- ment Showing boundary lines; lo MS4 wiiii the appointment 01 A.n.nUOB-lieland MÍSS AbStOn Raffled Of
ed to the playing of any gixme of
as marsbal and Hie expected
hance tu consider very carefully load or offensive language; to itsTheir Furniture: Home of
the consequences, (ienerally speak- turb a pnblie assembly; to keep a sppointmeni of Bumners Burkbsn
ing, (here is no .scape from a heavy disorderly
prohibits as tilled Stales attorney, which the
It
W. B. Murrell Visiteo
house.
fine and a possible jail sentence.up-0- 0 drunkenness, disorderly names, bois- president it is said will make gs
conviction
terous, prof, me or vulgar language; soon as Mr. Burgh sn cas ojnsiify as
indicate
pre-- grape juice BXpsnrt, would
obtaining goods under false
the thieves are still doing liusi-Snclosim; K.ilM'isi:s tK
got a
ring
had
democratic
ihe
tnai
THK III.IM) i.Nstiti TK.
Interfering
with
in
ess
righting;
;,.,,.,;
about Alamogordo
Mexico
strangle hold on the New
Next Tuesday
the tu- ,.. discharge ...
HU
ln
home of Mrs. K.kinan.
rftrw
tent
The
Tiitsppointmeats, ami that Mitor
ot Hie Hllnd Institute will give
!
exhibiting ohsCCBS pi. lures nor did not break the ring when in the northeast part nf town, not
iiisli- he closing exercises of the
ii
far from the homes of Mr. Berntsen
lution al Hie Christian cbiirch.com- - or books; indecent exposure oí the be s .cured the passing of the
by the central committee proo'clo-kuienctng at
The program person; lewd plays; carrying
iind Mr Iones. has been pretty well
i
that it was not necessary to reduced to nothing, so far as the
and tianatod
most Interesting.
lactndes viding Hie
weapons
COStSsMtSS'S etidorsemeuis
obtain
us great varleiv pre. I,.. r t Ii Idea, .
i.t- ,ms ".gg.,- - shooter ;
The screen
in set ure a federal appointment. furniture Is concerned
even, of prolixity. It to varied anf)
I lie appointments
m
conn
so
made
far
-- nappy,
kinds
and all
shooting
forced.
all
and
of
was
entrSeWS
v.
cut.
you
enjoi
will
eiery
rain.
and
and the the bed linen, the gasoline stove,
IhS From republican rOttStaSS,
Tireworks and snvlls without
mlnuie of Hie time.
reliably democratic
men
"""
'
tg
mayor's pro. Initial ion psrmittlag i. rOUItiSSin as such
(irant antl Chaves are hairs, and trunks have been
la. 1. Office Notes.
1,1,(1
,s
tak-- n
STO prlSted
tatOSej
effects
the
,t,r,a,n
'",n
on
when
'"
to
look
no.
Invited
sves
of
tUgtotSt and Rscsiver
The
it is
mad"
whs the content! of a trunk bethe H SitSfll States Land OffiOS tit MfJtSMehls by a line ol from one the sppoéntments are
of longing to Mis- - I'rida Bchmanjaade
iiinkle.
Has Cruces. KSfJ Mexico, recently bfl leu dollars, for each míense. Al- said that Hens. or .11
ü al. it el (o .1 SfSMtd ol Uoswell. is ho sore that be aches jp chiefly f k pmkes. Mrs Ech- iare to Hie Department al Wash- - j ,,,,,,,,(,1,.,,
If a man looks al In ill anil says. "of,
illgtoli for sdvtoSS as to the
nan toft BSV at months ago for a
nA
ho'"' ,rorH"
fice, wbile Senator Hilly Walton, of rislt in ami .11 '.und Chicago,
bW
and
m. n' of thS New Mcxi.o-Texe
onveyanc-piltU
SSlSSSIs
inyuterious
bllched
county,
smiles
his
this
diry Hue which has been in ills- other
he place hi- been in the charge gsg
even
Well
his
smile and remarks
up lo Hie present time
es SSflOd not be left without
4 bos si throe
lare of A. K Metiger.
ggggS ago Mr Metiger was over to
The Hand ufli.. i o'.lay in hi- - mtntnif lle.t 10 ,1 I1I..
ra. k; must own paper will not prim his remark
and
the Liberal docs not want the tent and found everything all
."ipt 01 a letter from tlie eO Serai a"f l,,,,h "
'"" 10 be as.
lwt
n:u Ibe mails it wll right.
debarred
there
Last Friday he was
l.an.1 OffICS, whi.h StSUS in this
on
exce)(t
OHvo serosa the dilches.
not prim them
oiuiecHon as foiohvs
it, on and Iliad.- the dlscovei y that
soun- Itlding bicyi b s oil
the rossin is.
Hie robbers bad lieen there
"The remirvey of said bound.iry
line has been officially approved. ,,)tJ ,,1,..,,
a,:n it fine ol IIIIAilll Ol KOt AI.IATIOV
imc during ths Interim of his viswi
In
imlviRlvi',
To HAV PINAL MKETIXti. its. The mallei has been reported
but get Hons :m to
l
Mlmn h,r
Tinl ownship :; s
Hoard of County Commission lo the BlfetSr, S ho have little hope
Bggs I I win r""" ü" to
light
have been going over the Assess
rsSUhj SrithdraWS from all form of hsBSOJ and MetSt arr a
'Is
( litldieli
under fit cell Sf'S retains on property situated
eiitrv until Hie uieridionHl linen of. night
said township are closfd UMn t lies
bj
I Hie iiiiinty. this week. The Assessmust be at home
Hie
so well thst
lesurveved bonndsrv by a SSBglS
Is or did bis work
November
CAPTAIN
S. F. CODY.
Hoard Km ml 11 necessary to make
menial survey
,,IUH
""'
"u
t
In
changes
returns.
the
but
few
township
The
S4e)f
I
Famous Enjl.th Aviator Who
tile nee, Uw all piopell)
known as the Newman jM.Tetfl hj to p. in during the bal
what
Entere Transatlantic Contest.
township, lying llrseU) north of Kl in.e of the fear, iiuletis wild (heir mast Ik.-- returned al its full value,
parents or aiutrdlau. To spit r ex- lo
ol which is subject
Paso
poetorsto 111 sny publie building or t.iXiMon
In order that there be no
Is
.isini.lcrslandliig. thi Hoard
has
on Hie sUleSalk
or .rosaings
lo
psgtohsbls by a fine of from one dins led County Clerk Thomas
payer
.showAnd cruelty send a notice to ea"h tax
'lo iweniy-fivdollars.
CARDINAL
J. M. FARLEY.
proping egged) Hie .11110. mi of ihe
In animals is prohibited
11. in
erty
of each, together
th
I
Bjfsseffhss
with tlie exemptions allowed
Ordinance
and
Archbishop of the DieHie amount SShJSCl to taxatoln. The
ilulb-of Ib Itiw n officer
ol
New York.
ces
Hoard will meet on Inly 7 to hear
I be
I
OrdlnaOK' No I applies In
any objection
from Ihe lax payers,
at and
itiipo, iiiilmg tit aiuials running
you
after that dale, should
"
aHawaaLaalBn SSgLaa
large, sjsl pgOVMss a fine fM any .av.- something to say to the Hoard
Sglsssl inipooililed for spile 01 from and not be present lo say It, you will
be without a remedy, so far as this
mailt e.
Itoard Is on.erned.
ti
Ordlnani'M No.
delinen the fire
O '
limits and preMcrilxw the kind of
Tcaclicis Sclcited.
The school board has closed
buildings
erected therein
to
for the teachers for the minHlock. 1. 2, i;:. 14, i;, snd I HTS ing year.
At lis meeting last night
A permit
In IBS) tin- limits
must II elected Misa Florence lilcoby. of
!
Hoard Mi. Clellienta. Mich., as teacher of
" uredl from ibe Town
awning or domestic S'lence. Miss Alda Anglln.
before any building.,
.not
porch can be BfflJStSg1
This ordin- lo have charge of her old grade
Miss Mae fierce as primary leach-re- .
...
no lumber
ance a I no prov''le M,
Miss
Kranres sliirphy was
enn h
01
eombiiKllblf material
In the
dai i
elected SS a I. ,e
land Street school, vice Miss Daisy
alggfsl within the nre limits.
bjj JLafP ,ksSÉflsC SStf- J
It" .
Murphy, resigned, and Miss
Ii- (fVdlnanct- - No 7 relslen to
Murphy was made the principal
of
essjssa
The full roster of
this school.
I
Ordlniuoe No. H coer (hi- Chas. D.
teachers Is ss follows:
SBSJSSg for the
the Oeorge. Helen Hlggaaon. Carolyn
ajoon. fixing
Maude
Hancock. Laura
license si fl8no per anntjm. Rigid Hootwell.
Sons.
Carrie Covlsgton, Mrs KM
be
provided
must
restrictions are
ridge. Mrs. Ogdes. Mrs. Abbott.rior-enc- e
conducted in an orderly manner, no
Jacoby. Mse Pierce. Prances
I'beiei fey gtSSM Press Aaeociatioss
sales of Intoxicants on Sunday. with Murphy. Rose Murphy
11
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TAX

M.

RAMPOLLA.

Italia.. Caicl.nal Who la
In
Catholic

PAYERS HIT HARD

Annum

Promi-Churc-

cent

BY NEW LAW
Penalty of One Per Cent a
Month is Assessed Against
Those Who Are Slow in
Making Settlement
HITS LAST HALF OF

1912

FOR YEAR

TAXES

Juts

Some of the salient point
thai are well worth perusal are: Licenses are based on horse power
and the secretary of state can call
ihe
on peace officers to enforce
I11
it
will
case of accidents
law.
go hard with chauffeurs who drink,
Who are under age, who are found
without licenses, snd on mall lines,
though no license is required, the
held
driver will nevertheless be
responsible. All drivers of cars in
ase ui accident are required to un
to give
mediately give nsgistanci
their names, to all filos. Interested
and to report the accident to officer
I11
meeting passing veof the law.
hicles rules are laid down for signals, bells and brakes, and regula
Hons are laid down governing how
teams or vehicles shall pass on the
highway. also when passing animals,
11, 1918.

--

III

goes into effect

automobiles

.

III glory for sools that

DELINQUENT

Dollar Per

ed.

These I'oiium.le isles, the;
not so fur
Thej Me within reach ..i
lowliest door
Von an see them glenin Ii
twilight star
Vou can bear them in. I.
nfOOU'S white shore
Nay, never look hack! Tisis

regulates
tlie
Ordinance
Keeping 01 explosives,
áo dynamite,
uKrugi erine or otuer nign ezpios-i.- e
,iiioed to oe stored inside town
Ail persons Keeping powdei
umita.
on lueir premises must nottt)
the
tire cniel wtiere it is regularly stormust, also, notify the chief
ed it
removed to another or different
place ol storage.
is for the dogs.
ordinance .v.,
All male Hogs must be licensed Ui
uue iioiiar per annum and females
are
he officers
al t o dollars.
authorised to sill any vicious canino,
Vou are liable to n fine of
rum one to ten dollars for harboring "i keeping a dog without having paid tns license,
and your dog
must oe tagged to IhOW the licnese
Kvery dog that shall
nas been pam
11111
after, chase, bite or attempt to
be
Dlte any person is deemed to
tierce, dangerous and virions.
o
HAS MTItA.MJLK Hoi.H
o

There

ner belongings taken.
securely
Sunday evening, after
locking ihe doors, Mrs. V. B. Mur-re- ll
little
went to the park for a
about
recreation, returning home
eight o'clock. She found the screen
door open, as was also the door
she had so securely fastened. She
became alarmed anil went to the
store where she found Mr. MufreB
examination
An
and reported
showed that some one bad successfully worked a skeleton key, letting them Into the front door. Apparently they bad gotten into the
wroni place, for nothing was mis

he ..id tersstk inies or ti
low bird's -- o'.u'"
ben -- leer straight ..t through

light.
Huí ..11, straight
sre in sight
I'lnoi tiniate
yellow bird.

jiSi ipiine ami efficiency,

al!

ll

Hie

ai any time.

No.

IS..ES-

ONATE

lite watery miles
tttrnlghi on. stralgbl
..11 cali I go wrong
Say, not to tin left na

.o. I defines what
ui uiii.ini
Edict, if Enforced. Would
vagrancy.
lousiuutes
Make Alamogordo's Sanitary
ordinance .so. iz is tor the
01 the tire deparement and
Condition Almost Perfect
to
one
an
is

T

an ami inn
Illlliale IsllW,
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ijiemiftfcS
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a dealer

and
for.

s

city

a

license is also required.
registration is provided

ery owner of a motor vehicle,
and
which applies to automobiles
upon
cycles
the public
driven

highways, is required to register his
machine with the secretary of state
on 1 blank provided for the purpose
containing s brief description of the
machine, and the. owner's name and
address.
The following annual fees shall hi
paid to the secretary of state upon
or
the registration
of a motor vehicle in accordance
with the provisions of this act:
Less than twelve horse power Í2.
Twelve borss power and less than
twenty horse power, $4
Twenty horse power ami toss than
thirty horse power. $.
Thirty horse power and less than
forty horse power. $v
Korty horse pOWST and less than
fifty horse power, $1".
Fifty horse oower or more
I pon
the filing ot an application
and the Payment of such fe-- s the
to
secretary of state shall assign
motor vetiicie a distinctive
mien
number and. without additional SS
pens.
to the applicant, issue and
deliver to the owner a certifícate
of registration in such form as the
secretary of slat- - may
and one number plate.
The fee for a lealer in automobiles and the like shall be i per
yenr. pSI Slitting the dealer or manfor
ufacturer to drive machines
exhibition purposes OS Hie public
slgbwsys.
No other fee has to be paid ex
S
cept a fee of not more than
cent s, provided that towns 1; cities
require the same for rsglstrnttog
Merest

Advi

b-D-ay

First Notice of New Act Contained in Letter from Traveling Auditor to Treasurer ot
Bernalillo County Treasurer
Hete'Not Officially Advised
That the recently enacted
taxa- COMMAND UK si THKHI.Wn
tion law, a product of the last legissues
Department
d. m. Suthgralnd.
islature. It destined to make collecCommander for the Department of
tions more prompt than in former New
Mexico. Orand Army of the Reyears and bus discourage those us- public, has issued
General Order No.
ually delinquent in this regard, is I. which is as follows:
I
Having been elected and inevidenced by the announcement by
at
the state traveling auditor that the stalled Department Commander
the Thirtieth Annual Encampment ,
penalty of one per cent per month, held at Albuquerque. May
J
provided by the new law.
must be hereby assume command.
II, The following comrades were
assessed by county treasurers Tlie
following letter to the treasurer of elected and installed in the offices
specified
Bernalillo county will enlighten tax
.Senior Vice Department Command
payers generally, and at the same er Z. H llliss, Albuquerque.
tune prove Interesting readint
to
Junior Vice Department Commander t. M Muggley. Albuquerthem

First order.
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Santa

F--

N.

.
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2s. 1913

.. Muy

Hon. m. MsadeU,

Albutressurai
querque, N M
Hear Sir: In reply to yoni pttei
Of the 22d IttSt., the new taxation
law provides interest at the rate of
one per cent per month instead of
penalties, and this rate shall
be
chsrged on the delinquent taxes for
the last half of the 1!'! taxes, but
ill taxes delinquent prior to the last
half of 1'j12 shall have the five per
cent penally added.
As this is interest and not penalty
it will be figured for the, SMMt nuni-ie- r
of days of the delinquency. If
party pays ou the .iih of .une his
interest will be at the rate of one
per cent for
of a month, or
which will, of course, be the same
as
tent. After the
of one
first month, of course, a full one
per cent is added and the next one
pgr coin will apply for the number o
days In July he is delinquent and
-

tl

r

1- -fl

so on

niist.

of the locsü Isveath- tubers
4aj Advestisi church bad their
.hearts fhsersd wh n they heard of
the remarkable growih of Hielr de- som Inst Ion. as contained in a report sent out tram ths world confsf
of
nee
Bsvcsf h'dsf Adventista,
wiili h is now in session ii Wellington. D C. The repon was sent to
P
Itetiiiiiigs. an officer ot the
tin
local Drgaatsstloa ami ilvss
growth of the body during the past
fifty yssra The report says:
"Beginning in obscurity, rest b
i.'iir has wilti ss"!!1- - OgthtttgT progress, SS til today litis work Is being
cong
.ail id forward in eighty-si- x
tries, where it is tuakilig laibsrsntl
gSOg
and lo whi.h labmers have
sent, where missions BttSS Bfl II oa
.tied, roafsr enees organised, snd
s. bonis, printing plants, and san i
t. un, ni- s.l in OPSPStlOS .Hid doing
their appointed work.
"Instead of a ll.Hl.lt.il ol b. ili v. is
with few fartliiifs. there is now a
I J."
body of believers numbering
with mnny and Mined IncltHtSg for
proclslmblg ill.' mesan ge Anion'
these are the excellent 'i, lining
s bonis for tin pre psr.ittoii of lu- borers, and
is gratifying lo know
thai the work of I hese s bonis, so
b other denomwell siippleiiieii..-.inational Insl Huilona litis b" II an
etfe. tin- lh.ll today 111 le Is otie Seine ITSSgSHs ll .laborei fol ever
tWellty- - WO llielllllels ill the denollll- nalpin. ami 111. lulling Un- laborera In
gsnomlsst liassl InstHntioM Umm is
one laborer for every twelve
M.

.1

-

11

l

-

trust

I

this will give you

ncossarv Information, and

the

am always glad to be of assistance when
possible.
Very truly yours,
HOWELL EARNEST,
Traveling Auditor and Hank Ex
1

111

.

1

E

m-n-

o

IH. AND N Its. I. H. BROWK
To LEAVE ALAMOfjOKDO.
Mr. ami Mrs. 1. H. Brown hae

aminer

soll Oieir Alamogordo property to a

The above, which appeared in the
Albuquerque Jour....; last Friday, is
tlie only notification the officials 01
Otero county have in the matter. Inasmuch as the ats of the last legislature have uot yet been distributed by the Secretary of State,
and
probably will not be sent out for a
yet,
month
the treasurer's office
here has nu official notice of the
Si
referred to by the (raveling audHowever, it is given
itor's
our readers for their information,
well for those who
and It may be
pay taxes lo consider it carefully

Mr. Di.ks and Aspect to leave for
their new home three miles from
Dixon, Tenn., next Saturday
For twelve years Mr. and Mrs
of this
Brosm have been residents
place, and their departure from our
midst will be the cause of regret to
all who know tlieni
and nearly even body in town knows them and

their

an- -

friends.

1

"Grandma",

as Mrs Brown is familiarly
known to so many, has been a moth
er to a great many Alamogordo people:
been their friend in need on
Brown

mot.

ind ait upon its advice.
The Ni w
ci User is frank to
SS) bat in snob, matters as concern
(be a. ts of our county off iclals,Whltt
muí be !n one way or the other ef- legislature
fected by ihe doings of
il would
leceuily
seem
the traveling auditor, who is
ihe I'ooh-Ba- h
and boss of th conn-- 1
li "ill' I, lis and who Is not slow to

occasions than one.

For

a

nu mb.
of years they run a boarding bouse on Tenth street, which
was last summer destroyed by fire
been
Mass that time, tftey gaVS
quietly living in their noWeJionie.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown go to a well-th-

11

111

tilled farm within three miles of
bustling
Dixon. Tenn.. whi.h is a
I
little city.
They will take with them
the
.all them to account for any uiistaki
he make, ought to advise them of- - goods ill of every one in Alamogor-ftctallof their .uldeil or changed do. nnd that tbey may live long to
duties under mix n.-is enjoy the fruits of tlieli life work
law that
passed
The acts are never obtain- is the universal wish of their hosts
able for ninety days or mure after of friends
the lose in a session, and very
few ol th- iiinnty officials are mind
readers.
'

-

But

don't loisd that

the part

ol

wisdom

ll will

be

that

now

traeling audlior has written

tin- lel- -

.1

er to one ol the countv treasurers,
tg heed It.
O

CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL
He

Is

of State at
Forty seven Years

Secretar

Rome, Aged

'

si'ccinl Meetings CtSSep,
.1
Farmington
Knlerprlae
Re
A. Armstrong and
wife left Mon
iluy for Axtec. where they will continue to hold special meetings
The sWS in Farmington for two
weeks. Mr. Armstrong preachius for
lhunion siecial meeilngs held
here The meetings were a
Mr. Armstrong being a very fcrceful
speaker who grl)s his listeners with
m, intense esrnestness and his deep
coniictlon of the truth thai he Is
attempting to show others. Mr. snd
Mra Armstrong made msny friends
during their visit here, snd
will
make many more throughout
the
county ere they return to
their
home in Alamogordo. New Mexico,
-

auci-ess-

"The extension of this work in. o
.011111 les has mad- - tie.es- "ii
BgtJ the preparation of llteratur' to
in.-c- t
Hie reqiiiretnenia
all
the
lands entered
The year Lttl lealied ths larg- at amount of funds ever raised by
the denomination as well as the
nigliesi amount per spita. The a- tiionni contri hntsd for all purposes
was Ii.7u2.ui at. and the amount
SSI
pita was 12 ifi
The total
BSlOaBI of I unit" isised by the de- nomlnatloii lor all lines of work
ibis ..rise w is organized fifty
yar ago. amount o the sum of
7 IMS '
Of this
amount
ISS.SM.Tsa.SS was raised In the
nlted States. 01 7S.Ú4 per cent.snd
at was rslsed
outside
this country. 0rS 4C per rest."

que.
Department Chaplain- - Rev. Thomas Harwood. Albuquerque.
SimpMedical Director -- Smith
son. Taos.
Delegate to National Encampment
T. B. Thompson, Raton.
Altérnale--W.Davis, Albuquerque.
Council of Administration:
John Y. Hewitt. White Oaks.
It. Vogl. Raton
John A. Ross, Las Vegas.
William Ii. Sloan. Las Cruces.
Smith Simpson. Taos.
III. The following appoint ts
ate announced:
Assistant Adjutant
and Quartermaster General, Lee H. Rtidisille.
Patriotic Instructor, W. A. Cozinc.
All official communications
and
reports should be addressed to the
Assistant Adjutant and Quartermaster General at White Oaks. New M"
Hy commaud of
ico.
D. M. SL'TH ERLND,
Department Commander.
Attest: -- Lee H.Rudisille. Assistant
Adjutant General.
1

t

g,

0
Herviiv

.

Kxamlnationa.
The I'slted States Ciril Service
Commission announces the essml-alni- e
nation for Forest and Field Ttork
Appll- to be held al an early date
ration blanks and further Informs
Hon msy to- - obtained from the Lo-- I
rsl Secretar; Board of Civil
vies fxsmlncrl. at ths Post Office
in Las Crs'es. New Mexico
.
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Mrs.

OCA LITEMS

SHOE SALE

Mr. and

LOCAL TIME CARD.

No.
No.
j

THIS WEEK

i

.

2

.

10:10 am
3:05 pm
7:50 pm

Westbound:
No.
.
4:10 am
No.
No.

1

.

3

.

.

Depart

Arrive

Eastbound:
No. 34

1:10 pm

10:15 am

.

10 pin
7:."." pm
.

.

.

.

F. ('.

Murphy

t'att)
Cloud-

and

left Thursday turning for
croft to spend tire summer.

i:lf
1:13

am
pm
4:56 pm

Mr

Ralph

Pollack

A. F. MENGEH

arc

moving to Cloudcroft this week
where Mr. Pollock will open
up
his studio for the summer.
Don't
forget
to arrange to be
us in Alamogordo c.n the
with
Vou
Fourth.
will have a dandj
time your money s worth In every respect.
Elmer Stewart Woolen and
Burt were married
in
the presence of a few friends at the
South Methodist parsonage Wednesday evening
at eighl o'cloc k, by

REAL

r.

Alettrarts,

ESTATE

Insurance

Votary Public

CREAM

.
4:51 pm
Cloudcroft train leaves every morncittkv Opposite Court House
ing at
10:15, and arrives In the
afternoon at 4:51,
Rev. Geo. H. Qlvan.
Don't forget that AlamogordO's
.Mllll t 'liallU'c..
Clean-I'- p
Day is next Tuesday. Have
Train 34, connecting here with your premises cleared of all rubbish
the Cloudcroft train, now" brings a so the teams can get It and cart it
You will find a great satisfaction io do
letter pouch for Alamogordo, from off. And have your fifty cents ready
connecting here to give to the collector who will call
El Paso. Train
and Feed
With the train from Cloudcroft, will for it.
carry a letter pouch from AlamoRev. John It. Gass, synodicál
Horses Boarded by the Day.
gordo to El Paso, but not for interof the Presbyterian church
Will
pouch
mediate stations. This
You
Week or Month
cuke
will
make
biscuit,
and
state,
for
this
conducted
services
at
leave the postoffice at 4: no p. m. the Presbyterian church here last
every
fresh
way
and
clean,
will
On the 8th, and after, train t
Sunday morning and preached
in
flood Kigs, Good Horses
and
pass here about
p. m. and mail foi
the South Methodist church In the
than the ready made foods.
Careful Drivers
It will leave the posttoffice at 4:;o evening.
p. m.
Sunday the Cloudcroft train went
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially
o
daily service, leaving Alamogorinto
STKWAKT & FIN LIC Y
p
Clean-I'Kay.
Next Tuesday is
devised for home use, and makes home
do after the arrival of No. li:i from
Proprietors
Clean up!
the south, or at about ten o'clock.
baking easy and a delight.
will proEdward Chase was a Cloudcroft The train rew came out proudly in
visitor Sunday.
tect you from the dread alum baking
their new suits of knhki and brown
E. Zlnker of Mt. Park was iu Acaps.
straw
lamogordo Thursday.
powders,
which are too frequently found
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W
Beach
Painting and paperhanging.
Sunday
for Hallas,
left
afternoon
ready
in
the
made articles, and insure
Alamogordo.
White Canvas Shoes for Ladies in
height, neat
Tex., for a few days visit with Mr.
Charles Wilmot was In town Mon- Elmer Beach. Frank's brother. Prom
you food of the highest healthfuluess.
toe styles ami medium heel, special
day from Cloudcroft.
there they will go to Kansas City
H, M. Denney was in town .MonThe) expect to
and Chicago.
ie
Ladies two-stra- p
pump in while duck, latest style toe,
day from Cloudcroft.
gone several weeks.
C. E. Beasley was in town SaturCharley White is building a orch
extra value at
day from Mountain Park.
ior George Weigele, Jr., Which will
in
was
Paso
town
El
of
Carr
Joe
two-strap
Children's
white canvas slippers, size 12 to 2, at
add greatly to the appearance and
Morning Party
Sunday visiting friends.
TENER FAVORS SUNDAY BAiLL
It
comfort of the tatter's home.
1 .50 ; size 9 to 1 1 at $1 .25 : size ;$ to
Mrs. Jed R. Vale was the hostess
1
.
to eVill he
June 14th, one week from
Sat
sonie porch, too. It will of a verj delightful morning party
'morrow, will he. Flag Day
ue sixty feet long and twelve
fefet
Ladies white poplin pumps, or button Oxfords, in neat ami
hi Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Bill Introduced In the Pennsylvania
Louis Mill was here from lil Paso
ide and screened.
Legislature Said to Have BackP. Prince on. Texas avenue.
Chas.
Sunday visiting his family.
a legal notice In this Issue c mes
comfortable styles, the best to be had at
ing of Governor.
auc(!. J. Wolfinger made a business
There
Were
three
tables
of
Regina,
from
sask.. Canada and tion bridge and as many more v. ho
trip to the Pass City, Monday.
jives
notice to those having claims spent a
Men's brown duck Oxfords, cool and comfortable for this
at Harrlsbury
pleasant morning with fanThe introduction
J. F. Cadwallader was in town mi si the estate of Rueben
G. cy
work.
losed, of a bill to legalize' Sunday baseba ll
Monday from Mountain Park.
When he score
warm weather, special at
In
decased, to have them
shell,,
Mrs. W. E. Wftrren was winner of in Pennsylvania discloses the fact that
Mrs. T. A. Murphy made r busihe hands of Btgelow & Graham, so-- i
IV
ness trip to El Paso Wednesday,
the auction prize, and Mrs. Q
Children's soft tan leather bare-foo- t
sandals, extra well
strong interests are behind the mens
.o the above address, prior
leltors,
Rousseau for the fancy work.
W. T. Brownfield
was a business
ure.
It is freely asserted that Gov
191
3.
8,
o
July
made, all sizes
At twelve o'clock a delicious two ernor Tener favors the project. Tin
visitor from Orange on Monday.
The hoard of regents, at a meet- course
was
on
luncheon
Miss Minnie Law niece Is
served
the
bill was introduced by Representative
ing held
Dr. I
week, appointed
small tables placed here and there.1
the Prude family in Tularosa Mils lieorge e. this
l.add of Oklahoma Presl-- I and the huge
gave
week.
of
roses
bunches
01
Meslco College 0C1
the Ne
Furnish the meals we handle
at
rooms a pleasing appearance,
J. S. Houser returned to his home Agrb
itlture and Mechanic Arts. Or. theMrs. Vale was
this market
Wheiever the choicin Cloudcroft Monday after a brief i.add will assume his
assisted In serv-- i
on .In- -, Mug by
duties
Misses Margaret Baltngaoerl
visit here.
est meats are to be had you
will
.y first, sin cec ding Dr. W. E. dar-1- 1
Latest styles iu Ladies button Oxfords in black or tan calf
and Beatrice Lawson.
Paul Mood) returned Sunday Iron I'isotl,
find us there trying to secure them
president
of
I""
who
has
guests
leathers, the most practical summer shoe for walking,
I. L.
were:
The
a two weeks' visit with friends in
MetdamOS
the college lince
ios.
for your table, of course they cost
Lawson, W. E. Warren, Jno,
M.
Mescalero.
1!, E.
Mussey Will in town Mou-n- Bowman, F. C.
special price
us inore than ordlnar) meats,
but
Holland, C.I. .ChapMrs. M. S. Evans and "Buster"are Jay 011
way
Ei
Paso
to
his
man, c. H, Waldtaohmldt, o.
0.
here from El Paso for a visit with High Rolls.
worry
you.
We
charge
needn't
that
gave
he
Men's tan or black calf Oxfords in neat, comfortable last6,
While
here
Cady, w. ft. BaiUgaber,
1.
Mr. Evans.
Quy
no more than others, hoping
II. Mr. Miis- (his office
to
pleasant
Watt,
all sizes and the best of the new lasts, this week for,
Cunningham,
Mrs. Farley and daughter. Elsie,
Edwin
grocery
i
in
lie
is now engage'!
up
jey
make
lessened
profit
for
in
the
,
Carrizo-zoMechem,
Monday
In
James
town
from
Herbert
Kiddle.
rtei"
specialbusiness In the Pas City, but
your continued satisfaction.
LoomlSe
0. F. Rousseau,
shopping.
Ralph
by trade and is naturally
printer
Hall,
Ed
C. E. Mitchell left Monday evenO. S. Lusk, C. F.
Martin,
h
Prince, a J. Buck. George Well
ing for San Simon. Ariz., to he gone drawn toward the print
III
iioul Br.j Misses
The Prince Stor
1" eral days.
Pinaire and Wolfinger. I
Isad ill this
in
Miss Blanche Anderson left Sun- shoc bargains
t next to some
Read it and
day evening for Las Vegas to attend Slle.
Advertised Lett vs.
Then go
mighty interés lug pri
the Summer Normal.
For week ending May 2v, 1913,
yours I
and
lit
re
over
bit
to
the
II. E. Bru baker leturned to cloud
Diss, Br. Guadalupe;
Canning.
ALAM0G0RD0, NEW MEXICO
es you want are
tin
croft Tuesday morning alter several nit
Gibson.
gone. You lis ays" get a full do) Miss Hilen; Comaird, .).;
.ill
lavs business visit here.
John S.; Garrett. Mrs. A. J.:
- Store,
Princeat
thi
worth
lar's
J. J. Sanders reurned Monday evSr. Bsplrlrlon ; Gutlerres.Mr. I
J, E Andel son was in town from
ening to his home in Tularosa. after
Manuol; Johnston. Mrs Belle; Pot-- ,
,irrung-making
Monda)
I'ularesa
brief business visit here.
i.,.n
Mrs. Etta Ramirez, Sen. Itisent
ALAMOGORDO
"
W.Morgan to go
J, P. Morrow left Tuesday morn- meiits with Claren
Vaidez, Refugio; Van Winkle, Char- lias never earned you a dollar; that
'take charge of the
and
An Independent Weekly News
Tularosa
0
Albuquerque after spending
knocking on your town has not rap--I aingfewfordays
paper Published Every
hile Mr. Anderson '
rrlbune office
here with friends.
one cent,
Friday by
njoys his vac ai m in the East Jim iseei and pay
idly built it up; that refusing
to
W H, Woods and family left SatJ, M. HAWKINS. P
re,
fot
five
a
vacation
had
hasn't
CHAS. P. DOW58
work for a dollar a day because the urday morning for their ranch on
...
f
inks it is time to
rears and he
flat tu spend the summer.
Cliurcti.
Houtli
Methodist
lay-oEntered as second-clas- s
matter last work you did you got two dol- Crow
a
ake
H, Brown, mangaer of the
December 7, 1312, at the post office lars a day hasn't bought vou many Y. Chas.
sc hool
Sunday
at ten
the
o'clock.
There is but ne residen
M. C. A. of El Paso, was in town
K
Preáchlng by the pastor nl eleven
it Alamogordo, New Mexico, under loaves of bread. And if vou have Monday on his way to Mt. Park
town of Alamoi irdOf that
li I
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Olltsidi' shutters o'clock In th' morning and at eight
Mr. Bmmett Ham nek. Mrs.
tried it, you have very probably dis
Lois DeMier, thai
w Oil
be o'clock in the evening.
A lléstrty
windows
There
the
is the Offi covered
The
00
daughter,
Levi
Loreua
little
and
by
adjusting yourself
that
were OWI
opl
welcome to all attending these ser-- ,
many more if
rial Organ of the County of Otero
Ma).
Wednesday
in
spent
Cloudcroft
oowr it makes t
much
and the Town of Alamogordo. N. M. to your surroundings yon have done
final how
Luther B. Johnson made
pretty roll.
The bréese that comes
proof for his claim before
I'. S. nouse.
e.ie- The grass just ahead always looks
Three Rivers Kews
Commissioner Porker last Tuesday through tío- partía)!) Closed slats
The Bystander, in the Santa Kc
Miss Louise liemi returned Sun- cooled and the tempe roture Inside
Mrs. licit belt has retui te d
reener. The same may be said of
educed several degr
S visit to Alamogordo.
other towns than this they look Now Mexican, writes a mighty lot day evening from a two weeks vis11. it. BtnnkensMp
El PS
was
it with Miss Hazel Hansen
El
In
Miss Anega Bennett spent
oí
good
majority
Th
stuff.
of
his
class
better from here than Alamogordo
this week where he took
Paso
day risitfngl Miss Qfoenborg
il
t
work
througl
the'
thirty
nine
The press agent's beguiling stories observations arc intended for his
id.
Fi
Miss Maude Davis left last
hei bomostond.
not for a fisetic encoHOlor, but
to
Masonic On pr. This dlvlsl
Is St
Mrs. Francis Woodsid
aft entertaining and bewildering, home town, hut me Kt of them can In morning tora cioudi roft where Kill the
serve you with eaorgy, Jodgmont,
foil
Masonli
the
if
rork
the
music class dnrln
tag the summer session ol tbt
and you read and read and get the applied to COttditiOBS elsewhere will teach
court OS) and clisp, ei. i in every tfe
Royal Anli Ch iter and pre sdos ver city Normal,
ummer,
s an
idea that Just a few miles further without any trouble. Dav alter dav
whil
and
Commander
the
partmont ol the gr
ry mtsinoos
County
It.
Superintendent
Tip
Miss
Agnes
r
Bonm
baa
ti
six days a week gits to be a
order in Texas. i tram siivi'i. city where she at'
nn you will strike it rich, you will
ton and family left Sund
iftMttj
mom In 1 sieoodiuly itrc
you don't want, we lonu ano
What
--- . D.
T,
.
vje
de. otee.
cue.
among
lu
Masons
grind:
Bystander
know
is
fearful
little
it
hut
the
is
d
land
for Las Vegas, where the Will SpOOl
in a read) made partended MhOOl the past year.
i stopped carrying
what ron do warn
I
Ww Mexico.
The name ol our pootOfftce has Í lames Wlltbank of Philadelphia. The
adise where all you will have to do always fresh, always interesting, al-- I the summer.
was
enjoyed
All
lOker
Informal
ari) in kbsndance, and invariaI
Mary Hudnell,
Miss
changed
lias
been
to
BallnM
political
entertaining.
from
interests
are
financial!)
Wa1
Here's
to
thai
fOU,
is to pick th argem dollars
from
by the members
it the Masonic .odd
visiting the R
family the
The original Three- Rivers IdOntiBod with the Phillies are really bly the besi to he l.ael for the mone)
he bushes. Nix, brother, nix! You Wight: you're a pippin'
reltows and Knl hts of Pythias
week, left Monday
renins fo
postoffice is now White Mt.
its bookorgt The fact that Gov. Ten We luiv that wnj titiel OS sell thai
ges at the BOW
Hall, over
0
were put into this dreary old world
lOms in El Paso.
The man) friends of Andslasls er has had so many conference's
way
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Bank. Thuida
tM I'll:
U U Klinefelter, the genial "CaWi lia
SuoiK' uh
bet
Padllll were grieved to learn of
to get jtiur bread by work Of some
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Looks
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President
aaid
to
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The
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.'
named his death at noon Monday.
tree
a Military
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IMCKMI:
Institute at ('is- Mi HoMUl.i; OQOM
kind. You will llud drawbacks to de Kilue "of the Obar Progress, says lending
ior lodge pill pose s, Padilla Aiis an old residue! and he ld Indicate that tonie plan was con
o. Texas, tin- past year, returned a ill use the
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11.
before
sldered
V
hose other placea fully as great as In a recent issue that obar would home Friday evening
governor's
the
Worshipful
R
friends
mil Jed
Master the office of Justice ot the Peace.
sTtvu THE TEST
vou find bOTO.
Those bewitching certainly have pulled off a riproar-inWilliam Walthall cams lip Satur- if Sue rameni 0 Lodge No. 2. A. F. He was also one of the diiei tors for Invested their noney in tho enter PROMPT DKUVRRY
PHONK
prise
celebration on July Fourth, but day
eiuning from El 'aso and St A. St., ai r ngeil for the smoker so this district
111 1 lor the
purpose of
stories
ill might see the new und beautiful
Sunday
spent
Mr.
parents.
with
his
the
committee appointed to fix
iretllug you over there lu order to
Notice feci Publication.
iiiarters and get ac quainted,
and Mrs. J, II. Itrown.
I
cake It easy for the men behind things up, COttldn'l agree on a date
Depart moat of tho Interior, r.
Saturday a ite moon the Stind.o
Blanche M. Olden of Weed was
SAVINGS OF SIR WALTER
s. i.and offie. .11 as Process, x
Hie scheme to lay the money Into for the Fourth. On the level, Kline, lu town last Saturday. She proved school close ef Mrs. John Beinsteu
RALEIGH.
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home of Mrs c M. Booebor
Commissioner M. W. Parker.
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Game?, and
more
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there
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BAKING POWDER

The Pioneer Livery
Stables

it

pa

More Home Baking

Special
allies 111
White Shot

pastry

tastybetter

."

It

Mon-agha-

$2.50

$1.50

i

.

$ .00

.

$2.00

$1.50

i 11

c

Blue Ribbon
Cattle

.25

ALSO SPECIAL THIS WEEK

t

$3.00

u

i

$3.50

i

Groom's Market
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THE PRINCE STORE
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THEATRE

.

1

THE

Coat and Hat Suitable for Wear
Occasions
on "Semi-Smar-

WHY THEY RETIRED.

THE LUITWIELER
NON-PULSATI-

j
NG

Pumping System
Operates with...

LESS POWER

Two gentlemen who were playing
cards at a club recently were annoyed
by other members who stood behind
their chairs and Interested themselves
In the game. Finally one of the player asked a spectator to play the hand
fór him until he returned.
The spectator took the cards,
whereupon the tlrst player left the
room. Pretty soon the second player
followed the example of the first. The
two substitutes played for some time
when one of them asked the waiter
where the two original players were.
"They are playing cards In the next
room, sir " was the waiter's reply.
Tit Bits

LESS ATTENTION
LESS REPAIRS
than any other
method

The cut shown above is the Luitwieler

?

t"

A CERTIFICATE

'

US FIGURE WITH YOU

LET

ROUSSEAU
ALAMOGORDO,

NEW MEXICO

THE

AT ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
will be clebrated

in

true western

style, with vim and vigor, with fun

HE WAS

C. E.

A

FULL WEIGHT

DAN
.M I'lTED to the matinee and lu more or less foiaial occasions where something in the way of dress is expected, the coat and hat pictures here will
prove useful during a great part cf the year.
The coat of black cliarmeuse, lined with emerald grerm, is draped a
little at the front and has a large shawl collar and draped sleeves, finished
with tiny covered buttons. For cold weather a mud and scarf of broad tall
make just the right accessory to be worn with it for warmth.
The hat of mallne, bordered with velvet, is an unusual achievement of the
Doolan If vour dog's so glad to see milliner's art. Many layers of maline in various colors make an opalescent
you, why don't he wag his tall?
covering for the frame. Embedded in the ir.aline are small roses r.nd
Schneider Oh; he vlll ullright py
and fine moss, creeping about the brim. There Is a fwlrt of velvet
not py; his tail iss a long vay eff, at the base of the crown and long ties of velvet, which, of course, aro never
ain't it?
tied. Across the undorbnm at the back is a half wreath of most. beautiful
crush roses and clusters of deep blue
H is a hat
The Modern Grand na.
which may actually be relied upon to look weU with a gown of any color.
When grandmas danced the minuet
It will tax the skill of the milliner who attempts it, but w ill repay her patient
From formal Brace they'd never slip.
endeavor. Such millinery is necessarily expensive because of the amount
MoW ifTiindnia smoke
a ctifarett'-Anand quality of the materials used and the difficult work involv. d. At the
tries to dance the chicken (lip
same time it Is usually durable and a superb accomplishment, Quito us useful
as the black satin wrap.
JULIA BCTTOMLEY.
At the Ladies' Club.
' So you didn't enjoy tho club meet
ing?"

tl

"N'o, It wus very dull."

"Wasn't there

tntf

a

quorum

pres-- 1

Absolutely Pure

1mm1

HONEST VALUE

:

HUGHES

:

PROMPT SERVICE

.No. IÜ

BENNETT

&

Four Car Loads of Merchandise
in Six Weeks
Car of Canned Goods.

"Every member was present."
should think that would have
meant an interesting meeting."
"Silly.
With every member-pres-euthere wan uo one for us to talk

about."
Artistic Enthusiasm.

"I always have stage fright." a polo

ogled

Mr. Stormiugtou llames, "when
assume a new role."
"Don't get nervous," replied
the
manager or the Crimson Gulch opera
Only don't play anything but
hou.e
comedy
The lust time tragedy was
tried here the boys got excited and
took sides in the tight "
T

That's

So.

"Why do you think married people
do not love one another?"
"Because when a man speaks of the
Mine when he was in love you know he
means tho time before he was

Instance.
"Our modern inventions work
acles."
they do.

mir-

noticed
that a messenger boy was arrested for speeding."
I

i

Finest Burbank
Potatoes .$2.00.

.

.

;c.

No. 3 Can Blackberries 30c.
" 2 Cans in Heavy Syrup 30c

Delicious Gold Bar Pine Apple
No. 3

Can, tier can

No 2 Cans, per can 25c

'tic.

Get Into Action Right Now. What you Want
When you Want It.

Angel sleeve have returned1 They
are not exactly like-- the m oí o'her
days. .They thow jyace in. tho Iluwiug
lines and cleverness iu adjustment,
ind tle v also show gomciliiüg new.
'l'uv regular set-i- n
hVuvo hnn been
supplanted by the loose orenlmpery.
In some cases it Is a straicht piece of
wide lace, caicht at the shou'derR
'inder clasps, hooked In place after
being wound in scarflike lines over
the arms and shoulder: in others it
is a sleeve with er'remey widening
lines, and there nee. be no status or
gathers. Tassels might down the
s
edges, and jeweled bundkis.

r

50 lbs. Wichita Best
Flour $1.50

Can Red Raspberries üóc.

3

Strawberries

Tf afternoon tea sets cominee to
get more attractive, the services
which were considered lovely a few
years
will be relegated to the
nethermost corners of china closets
All in palest green porcelain is a vcr
dainty set compriidim a tea pot. sugar
basin, cream pitcher and a half dozen
cups and saucers. It seta upon a
Quite
finare tray of green willow
as dainty and only a trltle more
costly are
tea sets of white
china banded with dark blue or red.
edged with a gold vine and standing
on an oblong matching tray.
Among the foui piece services are
sets of amber porcelain so thin that
the beverage seems to color it. Thes"
lets stand upon trays of umber crystal having projecting handles of gfld-?metal, set with genuine amber.
Exceedingly pretty tea sets are of
illver deposit-veilewhite porcelain
r comprise a tea pot of silver. Iltgar
jowl silver deposit veiled white porce
'ain.

SPRING STREET COSTUME

Car Flour

1

Gold Bar Brand Finest Fruits Canned
No.

Somewhat Different From These
Another Day, but Practically
Aong the 5ame L!nes.

tete-a-tet-

of Potatoes

1"0 lbs.

Extravagance M?rks Tea Sets Which
Modern Hostess Is Willing to Set
Before Her Guests.

ao

2 Cars

Think of It!

SERVICE DAINTY AND COSTLY ANGEL SLEEVE HAS RETURNED
of

HUGHES

BENNETT

&

GET A RECEIPT

rhine-stone-

being in flr.it favor, ed
drapery and hold ih flowing
Hl. eves In place.
Tulle, malhie, ehadrrr '.i. s and ex
quisite metallic effects on gauzes and
nets ar.- for angel sl. evc. aavs
the New York Pre
Theée are easily Incorporated with bodice draper
and arranged over th
tc
give thp grace and uso ef alcevei
without undue material or trouble It

With every (.ash purchase at

WARREN'S
Yuu get a receipt which will be redeemed at 5 per cent
in free goods. Return 85 00 in these cash receipts and
get 25c in trade free. You will be surprised at the sav
in this will mean to you. The 9tar indicates cash re

j

GET

ceipts.

A

RECEIPT

u-- d

A.dvinCÍnjí

k'

A

OR t0

construction.
The short kimono sleeve rati b
successfully Md4ea If draping trans
parent net. gauze or chiffon over th(
top catching the folds by slip stitches
here and there.
Pin all drapery first. Arrange the
change until th.j right line is obtained.
Then sew aud rejoice, in one of the
I
new features in evening gowns.

ThCir

Interests

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Alamooordo, N. M.

The frosty atmosphere makes the
tiny metal crises of Up pomad- - espedaily desirable Cor my lady's handbag, for Just a touch of cold cruaoi
protects the lips frotu the. drynesa of
the wind. The metal cases are about
two Inches long, and ore gHt. finished
at th top with an imitation Jewel,
and a ring by which they may bo at- tached to a chain. They are about
half an Inch In circumference. The
pomade is slightly tinted, either fleah
or rouge color, an that Its use cannot
be detected, or. for those who so. wish
It may be bad In white. Tbeaa an
priced at lets tban one dollar,, according to the mako.
-

mm

$5 entrance fee
lloran

Did yet lvar make
money backln' horses. Doran?
Doran Sure. 01 made tolva hun-

dred wane,
lloran How did ycz do ut?
Doran OI backed him down a ciliar
wn thin raed th' mon for lavta th
oor open

"

There la a growing demand for
"lucky" brooches and pendants." Tho
lucky money'splder brooch, the lucky
enamel ladybird, lucky, wUshbonaa,
means, are all popular
lucky
and
many women luive their own special
Incky l.ierci :i ... h ( hlnaaer Indian.
Arabian and what not Iacr4bed on
their Jewelry wheat ver possible.

Ready Anawar.

Passerby Htunt What sort of a
ant do yon call youraelf f
Beggar A indigent, air.

It soothes anj cutci old toros oi
Ircih wounds ocrmancntlv. orcvcnti
prouJ flesh snd keeps away ftlo.
Sore thoulJcrs, Saddle and Collnr C-- ll
are iotsmlv
and quickly cured

Tl.nj.an.U of
All

Beggar Can you help a poor (eat,

miner;

Tit esratirt www ( tiU ttUmiii
tbt letl af 20 ;csrs.

SmJIcim hai (toad

M

Mascot Fashion.

Why It la Scares
Fame la a bubble, 'its
And
know Ik
But no on caa bur him
Th riaht pttw to blow It

gown

accoraVon
jleattd uffeta The waist la finished
rlth white niching and a amatl cbem
Mile of white lace
Htraet

o(

black

advance

the interests of our custom- ers in every legitimate way. In so
doing, our motives may be some- what tinctured with selfishness,
for, upon the prosperity of its
patrons hinges the success of every bank.
-

Lip Pdmade.

COW PONY RACE

Plenty of music; dances in the evening;
minor events for children; something
doing all the time; not an idle moment
you be here early? Sure, Mike!

Ice

r

FRIBLEY'S MEAT MARKET

A.

forget-me-not-

$2.50 entrance

ll
dash
BRONCO BUSTING
$25 added money
$2.50 entrance
BEST PITCHING HORSE $10

HUNTER, Cashier

forget-me-r.ot-

$5 entrance fee

free-for-a-

C. M.

rfVIilioiM

GOAT ROPING

300-yar- d

'liiiiiul

Xo

BIG BARBECUE
Plenty of it fill yourself to the brim
TOURNAMENT RACE

$50 added money

MITCHELL, President

DACHSHUND.

SCAN THIS DOPE SHEET

$25 added money

AT

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO

A SURE WINNER.

$50 added money

OF DEPOSIT

ALAMO STATE BANK

Spring-Wate-

"Indeed

every one of the rollicking stunts

CERTIFICATE

EARNS FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

"(."ouldii't you now
hypothecate
the baby and buy me a football suit?''

An

and frolic,' with real red blood in

BANK

ny?"

"1

GLORIOUS
FOURTH

TIME

A

THIS

rocating mechanism with uniform application of power throughout the full
stroke and uniform speed of the water
pistons or plungers.

No Jar, No Pit,
No Noise, No Bother

OF DEPOSIT

At this Hunk íi u form of investment which is especially
(ieíirabje for the money-saver- .
It never lump's in value.
It'- - integrity is unquestioned. The return is certain.
the principal j; always available. The promotor cannot
reach it. It has no element of speculation.' It offers the
sure-- t and most direct way to accumulate a capital for
business, for home Braking or building, and for making
permanent and sure investment? under one's own control

High Finance.
son of
"Mother," said the
Gordon Bates according to his father
poor, ain't you?"
"No, Bon," answered the, fond parent. "I'm rich."
"Have you got a lot of money?"
"Not iu cash. Hut I've got you aud
the baby, and you're worth $1.000,000
apiece to me."
"Ohr That much?"
"That much and more. Why, son-

Cam, and the only recip-

Heart-Shape- d

Page Tnre

IWUH.

NEW8-APVB-

Medici Contra.
New Medici collars' uaually have
vest like Jabots of m t or kluuhiw Jacc
Baahea of bright Roman striped ribbon are pretty on blue aarga dreeesa.

t'.rrt

'nvi.M-ntiv-

onto the

tv.U tn

Pt.

.

,

.
x't enc known lAil'i.r.
v h
on Mock vt ,n kin.) . ,..1.1
1m .e
It
rn- meiluid.
to sptlr yoy a. t it
M trotn Ihm can here th
ir I '.)c tana With iteMi torn.

lOaáf I

Stock Book of 11J pages (iven freo

with each porchaaaw ,

4

.

MurreH's Feed Store
.'
far Dr. LeGcar'i Tamnut Stock and Poultry
Kcmrtliet, consisting of Slotk Powders, Colic Remedy,
c
Healing Oil, Antiseptic Healing Powder,
Dip and Disinfectant, (tall Remedy, Spsvin Rentedv,
Heave and Lough Ketitetly,
orín
Lrienriit,
Kc.rf-.lv- ,
ruwdttnl Lice Ivillei, aud a lull line ui
Poultry Kcutctlics.
Antt-epti-

MU SJ SBJaBBjBSBSJBBnnSJ

THE

Page Four

too yards to tin' place of beginning;,
all of
said land being in Otero
County, State ol New Mexico.
by
will
be sold
Said proper
me at the time am! place and In the
manner as aforesaid, under and
by virtue of said execution for the
purpose of satisfying a Judgment
ourt ol
rendered in the Justice
Otero C ounty, New
Precinct No. i
Mexico, on the list day of Febru- ary, 1913, as tin same now appears
of record in the said district court,
,
for the sum of Fifty dollars, dam-ages and four and 40.100 dollars
with accrued
costs of suit, to;
Interest thereon from the 21t day
of February, 1 9 3, at the rate of six
per centum peí innum, and costs of
said execution.

W. H. MILLER

S.

M., April 9, 1913.
Notice is hereby

CONTRACTOR

Nú .luí) too

No

Small

Job too Large

Reservoirs, Sidewalks, Cellar Floors,
Retaining Walls, Etc.

i

JAMBS HUNTER,

We

W

Guarantee our Work to Stand all Teste

FREE

i

Mechem, Alamogordo,
M., Attorney for Plaintiff.
o

Insured
Sewing

i

OOD

of

Deceased.

Take notice
order of His
herein
made

it?

Thk Fkeh Sewing Machine is insured tor five yearn against accident
breakage, wear, tire, tornado, light- tnng and water. This
faith in

Juniper. Cedar, Ash Kindling out to order,
blocks or the cook wood. Prompt Delivery .
Phone No. 133

2

er

Mexico.

JOSE GONZALES. Register.

M.
N

o

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
s. Land Office at Las Cruces,

124

In the Surrogate Court ol the
dicial District of Regina
Rueben c; Sherk,
In the Estate

Macnine

Just ThinK

N

Edwin

is the onlv

NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO

Sheriff, Utero County,

Sewing Machine

I

,

M.

IT,

X.

May 19, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Emma Kaler. of Cutter, New Mexico,
liat pursuant to the who, on May 19, 1913, made Homeonoi Judge Hannon stead Entry, No. 08407, for SV ':,
on the lth day of .WW
NW'USW'i. Section 14,
M

1

II
persons having
April.
1913,
claims aglanst til" estate of Rue- ased. late ol tne
ben C5. Shei'k
Village of Wi! x. in the Province
of Saskatchewan, are required to
send to Bigeiuw & Graham, of the
City of Regina, in the Province ot
Saskatchewan, Solicitors For the
executor of the above estate on or
before the 8th day of July, 1913,
full
a statement upon oath with
claims
all such
ol
particulars

Notice for Publication.
for Patent.
17,
Department of the Interior.
No.
Survey
S. Land Office at Las Clines. New
Office.
1434.
I'nited Slates Land
Mexico. April 29, 1913.
May 8, 19 13.
Notice is hereby given that Anin na Misaik, of Alamogordo. New MexNotice is hereby given that
1909. made
pursuance of the Act of Congress ico, who, on August
approved May 10th. 1872, the Jarilli Homeetead Entry, No. 03504, for
Copper Company, a corporation cre- NE'4.. Section 5, Township 17 S..
ated under and by virtue of the law Range 9 E., N. M. 1'. M has filed
the notice of intention to make Final
of the State of Pennsylvania,
principal office of which Is in Phil- Three Year Proof, to establish claim
adelphia, Pennsylvania, has made to the land above described, before
1496.6 M. W. Parker, V. 8. Commissioner,
application for patent for
linear feet on the Charleston Mine at Alamogordo, New Mexico, on the
Lode, the same being N. W. by W. 17th day of June. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
741 .ti feet and S. E. by E. 766 feet
Dick Dlllard'J. R. Yale, Edward
from its discovery poiut. bearing
gold, silver, copper and other met- Martin aud Herb Loomts. all of Alamining ground mogordo, N. M.
als, with surface
JOSE GONZALES. Register
600 feet In width situate in the SilMining District. Otero
ver
Hill
County, State of New Mexico; and
also for 1417.2 linear feet on the
Philadelphia Mine Lode, the same
being N. W. by W. 760.2 feet and
S. E. by E. 6 "16.7 feet from discovbearing gold and
ery point No.
silver, copper and other metals with
surface mining ground 600 feet In
width.
Said Charleston and said
Philadelphia Mine I .ode being conCatarrh,
tiguous and described by the official Km- tlio treatment
plat and by the field notes on file Old in the Head, Sore Throat,
in the office of the Register of the
Las Cruces Land District as follows, Tou8ilituB,Ha Fever, Neuralgia,
Notice

I'.

given that
Olden, of Weed,
who, on November 30,1 90ti,
made Homestead Entry (Serial No
07904), No. 4972. for SE , Sec- tion IS, Township IS S., Range 12
jj,, n, M P. It., has filed notice of
intention to make Pinal Fi e Year
'.lie
Proof, to establish claim ..
lami above described, before M. W.
parker, U, S. Commissioner, at
amogordo, New Mexico, on the 31st
jav of Mav, 1913. Claimant names
John
Lee Green,
as witnesses:
Green. Thomas Cridebring and Nel-o- n
New
J. Spillers, all of Weed,
Blanche

C

CEMEM

for Publication.
of the Interior.
Department
Land Office att Las Cruoea,
Notice

Secand SE'iNEU, NB8BVk,
tion 16, Township 22 S., Range 13
notice
E.. N. M. 1'. M.. has filed
of "Intention to make Final Three-Yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
before
the laud above described,
M. w. Parker, V. s. Commissioner,
it Alamogordo, N. M., on the Sth
day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Prat her, Owen Prather. James
Green and Rose Prather. all of A-

estate together lamogordo, N. M.
the Bald
with a statement of senility if any
JOSE CiONZALES, Register
held by them respectively.
li Bilüii"thai if you brt.tk the hule machio!
ot any pail (needle, belt, ut aiUcLuieui, etc.)
And furthei lake notice that afNotice for Publication,
it will be replaced to yuu wnbout criarte.
ter the said Mb day of July, 1913,
Department of the Interior. r.s.
New
the executor " ill proceed to distri Land Office at Las Cruces.
G. J.
estate having ro- Mexico, May 13, 1913.
bute the abo.
is hereby
given
onl) to ach claims as they
at
that
Notice
received verified Maude U. Davis,
IVO
thei
of Alamognr do.
7,
foresaid.
February
New Mexico, who, on
ill
Notice of Sheriff' Hale.
gina In the Province 190S, made Homestead Entry, (SerIn the District Court ot the Third of Saskfttchew in, In the Dominion ial No 02472 k No. .".72o, for NWÍ4
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
JAS. B. YORK
Judicial District. Otero I .mint) of Canada, tli s 2Sth day of May. Section 4. Township 17 S Range
8124 9 E. N. M. P. M., has filed notice
9t 3.
New Mexico. No. 12:!:'.
oí intention to make Final
IlIGELOW .v GRAHAM,
Five
Sherry, Prosper Shorn
Byron
s
Soltcitoi for the Executor.
to
Year Proof, to establish claim
r
and
partners
Sherry,
land Dean
the land above described, before
m
r Publication.
Notice
w. Parker, V. S. Commissioner,
the firm name of Sherry A: Bnoriy.
CLOUDCROFT, NEW MEXICO
ol the Interior, U, at Alamogordo, New Mexico, on the
.ut men:
Kirk
Plaintiffs, versus Charles
.1 Offli
at l.as Cruces, .Vw isl ,iav 0f July, 1913.
Claimant
land, Defendant
9
May
Dr. J.R. fill- names as witnesses:
given
hereby
Relb"'
by given thai
is
Notice
v.
.Mil Ice is ii
bert, Frances DeOroot, Frank
Shamrock, New Beach and v. E. Carmack, all of
James Hunter, sheriff ot' the conn becca LIn lagsi
w ho.
April s. 1912, made Alamogordo. New Mexico.
ty of Otero and State of New Mex Mexlci i.
lor
Home itead Ei r.v, Nn 96927,
JOSE GONZALES. Register.
Ico, under and by virtue of an ex NEVi, Section 12, rownshtp IS s
n
of
out
the
me
issued
M. P. Meridian, has
ecution to
Rung, 9 E.,
Notice for Publication.
NOTARY WORK, ACCIDENT
intention to make
Department of the Interior, f.
District Court of the Third Judicial filed notice
'District of the State of New MeXl- - Pinal Comma i tion Proof, to estab- -, S. Land Office at Roswell,
FIRE and LIFE INSURANCE
lish c aim tu tl land above describ-WMarch 29, 1913.
.0 for the county of Otero, on the ed. b fore M
Parker. I'. S.Coni- Notice is hereby given that Jasabove
191;:.
May,
in
day
the
of
10th
uiissloer, at Alamogordo, New Mex- per n Daugberty, of Avis, N. M.,
We Know Cloudcroft.
't!i ico, on the 5th day ol Juue, 1913. who. on Oct. 23, 1906, made 11. E.,
tntltled cause. I will, on the
9901, Serial No 011372, for Lots
Claimant names as witnesses:
day of June, 1913, at the hour ol
Keller, W. L. Garrison
Edwin
and SE34 8W4 Section 31,
ten o'clock a. m. of said day at the Elmer Coppemoll and Jim George, rownsbip
M.
is B Range I.". E..
in
front door of the court house
all of Shamrock, N. M.
P M.. has filed notice of intention
jose GoN'ZAi.ES. Register. to make Five Year Proof, to esthe town of Alamogordo, Otero
tablish claim to the land above de-s- i
County, State of New Mexico, sel:
Notice lor Publication.
rilied. before Eugene L. Brewer,
at public auction to the highest bidDepartment
ol the interior, r. I'. S Commissioner, in his office,
hand,
in
accordance S Land fOfice at Las Cruces, N"w at Hope. N. M.. on June 17. 1913.
der for cash in
k
with said execution, all of the In Mexico. May 7, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
,
Notice i hereby given that AlRobert C. Harbert. John II. Harwrest of the said Charles M.
ft
defendant, hi and to the fol- bert Carter, of Alamogordo. New den. Johnnie Van Winkle and Willft
4. iam E. Smith, all of Avis, N M.
on September,
Mexico,
who,
a lowing described premíate,
No
1909, mail Homestead Entry.
Reglstei
T C. TILLOT8ON,
one-haof the southeast
East
:'.. 2"', lor SW'j, Section
Town,
o
oi ce or PablioMtlon.
quarter of section four ami north- ship 10 8., Range 9 E.. N. M. P
Meridian, lias filed notice of inien-'.io- state of New Mexico, County
Wall
Roll
ot
ft east quarter of the northeast quar
Three Year
to make Final
o
Otejo In the DtStrUi Court
west
ft ter of section nine aiid the
claim
Proof,
to
ihe
to establish
1S38,
quarter
one half of the southwest
W.
M
described,
before
Eva '. Kirk land, Plaintiff,
vi
of section three township sixteen land above
at A- c M. Klrkland, Defendant.
south range thirteen east ol New Parker. C S. Commissioner,
Mexico,
n
lamogordo.
New
the 25th
To the above named defendant
Mexico Meridian. State of New MeX- C. M. Kirkland:
You are tterebj
ico. And part of northwest quarter day of June, 1913.
w
Claimant names
itnessea
notified that a suit has been comtownship sixteen
ten
of section
La
rarlor,
Luz. New menced SgalnSt you by the above
comsouth range thirteen east:
e, J. A.
named plaintiff by filing a verified
mencing at the northwest corner of
r
Alamog
irdo, petition in the office 01 the Clerk
Ichu '....'. d,
said section, thence south on secMexico.
of the shove named Court.
tion line 12" yards, tbenoe east 70
i
MADE A HIT
Regist.
lOBE GONZALES
That the nature and the object of
yards thence in a northerly direction
such suit Is for the dissolution of
be14tl yards to the section line
With our tinning work, and
Non,-.for PnbUoaUoSi.
ihe bonds 01 matrimony existing be
tween sections three and ten; thence
We
want to make more.
Department of the Interior, I
tween you and plaintiff on account
west on said section line to the point
cant to do a job for you so
M.
of your tailing to support plaintiff
of beginning containing two acres Lnnd Office at Las Crucen, N
well that whenever you think
according to your means, station in
is May 19, 1913.
more or bis
This
of
Nc
hereby gHeli that ll- life and ability and further on acIntended to include all the above deGOOD TINNING
II mpton. of Alamogordo, count of habitual drunkenness
A
on
scribed land except about three and ram
one-haacres conveyed by JMMS Men Mexlci who. on September 24. your part.
our uame will occur to you
You are further notified that
i
J. Dale to C. B. Molden and describ- 1901, madi Hosseatead Entry. No
in i cmnertlon
We
with it.
2";
you enter our appearance
in
Part ot MUthWest 03,"06, for E'.SEL. Section
ed as follows
don't ask you to dig up a Job
anil W SWi, Section 21. Town- said cause on or before the
7tn
Secquarter of southwest quarter
;'nr us
Hut perhaps there's
' -' Range 1" E N M P day of July. 1913, decree by default
tion three township sixteen south ship
lomethlai needed that you
111
be tendered against vou.
of range thirteen east and bounded M has t.'id notice 01 intention to
don't know
Suppose you let
to
CHAS E THOMAS. Clerk
rock make Pinal Three Year Proof.
as follows, commencing at a
COBS and lonk over
your
land above
J L Lawson. Attorney for Plaint-- '
marked (g) on the south line ol set establish claim tom the
bouse and see
w Parker, V. III. Alamogordo, N M.
1922
'ion three 100 yards from the south- described Wore
west (Oiner of 'aid section
three S. Commissioner, at Alamogordo.
day
of
N
New
Mexico,
7th
on
the
ot lee.
thence dii" ,..iu,( ::" yards thuncc in
Department of the Ulterior, I'uiied
a northwesterly direction along the July. 1913
as
names
Claimant
Now
witnesses
States Land Office, Roswell.
road 3.14 yards, theme
count
c E. Muton and H. It. Milton, Mexhb Serial No. "27257
1.
A
Mexho,
Lug,
La
and
New
of
Notice1 Is hereby given tbut
011
THK MARKET!,
Wlnesett and A. J. Taylor, of Ala- - the 7th day of Muy. A. D 1913.
o
ing
quotations ue fur- nioKord New Mexi
i jo follow
Joseph II Nations made upplbatlon
JOSE GONZALES, Regis!
nished by F. L. Cofteld Wool Comat the Lund Off he at Roswell. New
mission Co , 1739 to 1713 Genesee
Mexho. to enter under the provisMu
City.
Vatio, for Pllbllmtioh
St Kansas
ions of Sections 236-- 7 of the ReI
Wool.
Dsparlmagl of the Interior,
used Statutes of the I'nlted Stutes
Colorado, New Mexico 1'l.th. Texas, S Land Office at Las Crucen, N he following described land,
t:
tic to 19c pr lb. N May 17. 1913.
Light Medium
Northeast quarter of the Nor lH. B.
.
Me to 17c
Light Flue
Notice is hereby given thai Em- ine,
quarter of Soellon Twenty-nin- e
11' to let
ma Christi pher, widow
Hem y Fine
of lien
of Township Tweuty-sl- x
South
M VsTFaCTCRER
OF SA8II. ÜOOR3. MOCLD1N08.
AlamoChristopher, deceased, of
MohHlr. 12 mo
lie to lee
of R.mge Sixteen East, New Mexico
Hides
gordo N. Mi who, on October 2", Merldlau
CABINET
WORK,
TURNING
WORK,
DESION
1. 13c
19011.
Orcen .all natives N
made homestead entry, No
The purpose ot Ibis notice is to
WORK OP ALL KINDS. AND A
Oreen salt natives. No 2. 12c
punas), for WttNWty; W allow all persons claiming the land
Side brands, over 10 flat. 11 'a
aSW',, Section 27, Township II adversely or desiring to show it to
Part cured hides.
than 8. Ranue 9 E. N M P, M.. bas lie mineral lu character, an opportun
Mil!
eured.
filed noilie Of Intention to
mak lt to tile objections to such locaOn' red hide lc less than curd final five year Proof, to establish tion or seledlon with the local offiwm
,Oiue bides, flat. T( lb
claim to tli land above described, cers for the land dlstrht In which
7", before M. W. Parker. V S.
SHOP, STH ST A IIV AVE. Oreen horse hides. $2 2.". to
Com-- :.
the land Is situated,
At
PHONE OK.
each.
missioner, ut Alamogordo, N M the land off he aforesaid, and to esDry flint hide.. 22c 10 2 4. lb
on the 2nd day o f July. 1913.
tablish their interest therein ge the
Dry salt hides. 16c to 17c lb
Claimant names as witnesses: C. in n tu cliaraitc-- thereof.
Celt
W. Morgan. Tom Prasler. O. G
T C TII.LOTSON.
Regliter
IDry full wool sheep pelts,
to lie
and C, H. Berklenbnck, all of Al
lb.
amogordo. N. M.
Nollcer or I'ulilleation.
Oreen salt sheep pelts. Its to fl II
To Whom It May Concern
JOSE OONZALES. Register
each
Notice Is hereby given that
I.
Angora goat skins. II la
Financial Statemnet of
tbc undersigned, waa, on he Mb
latBALMIP
I I'M SAL
OFFICE PUONI
Chester Pin Inuraiuv Co ol day of May.1913. appointed by the
i.!RCCTOa
MO. 4
Tallow: No. I. CM c lb
York.
Ne
Probate Court ot the County of
N
r. I.KR
RFSIDRNCg
r
NO.
2.
lb
For the vear ending Dccenibi-- r
S
SI, Otero, SUtc of New Mexico, adN KINKKAL
PHOXg
c lb.
Orease: White. 6
NO. W
1912
ministrator of the estate 0
Yellow, 6 He lb
Caah Capital .
I IW.MMI McKinxle, deceaaed. and all persons
Beeswax: Bright, ISc to 30c lb
Cash Capital and
having claims against the said esScrap Iron.
Surplus
tafo arc required to file them in
on
Country Junk mixed Iron, M
to Gross Assets . . .
V 33.271 3
the form and within the time re110.60 per ton.
t'nuarned P remlum
quired by law.
s:m
Bones.
Rccrva and other
T C. TICKER
I Country
junk bleached bones. Il Ot
3,(47,355.
liabilities
Administrator of Estate of Ed
te 11 50 per ton
W K 8TALCIP, Agent

FRANK BUFKI

ThlnK

what thta means

against

I

v.

N

!!

Wolfinger

Sold by

I!

,

Williams & York

:

Reai Estate. Rentals, Fruit and

T

i

Farm Lands

Geo. Warnock
Hardware, Paint. Wall
Paper and Glass

Kirk-iand-

.

to-w- lt:

lf

Paper 5c and up for Single

Contractor for Painting and

n

--

Paper Hanging
wit

.

.

G.

C SCIPIO, Hardware

Alamogordo

Planing Mill

SINGLETON. Prop

.

1

.

.

.

1.

General Planing

iwthiatm

Business.

ntm

11

t:

r

Ca-d-

1

A.

J. BUCK

UNDERTAKER

Wt

...

I.fll.lll.fl

y

of

Serial

Application
11SJ."

No.

2.

TRY

1

JAR OF

A

CUTINOLA

.

tf

t:

Sunburn, Chapped Hands, Ohtl'
Mains, H r n, Bruises and
Sprains.

of the
Beginning at corner No.
Charleston Mine Lode whence the
S. E. corner of Sec. 3. Township 22
deE., bears S. S3
S., Range !s
grees 16 minutes E.. 1028..'i! feel
No.
of survey
and corner No.
min124.'i bears S. 11 degrees 4.1
utes E.. 60.47 feet; running theme
S 69 degres 48 minutes W. 699.9
feet to corner No. 2, said corner No.
No.
2 being identical with corner
0 ot said survey No. 124á, corner
No.
of survey No. 984Ü and corner No. 4 of survey No. 984 A;
thence along and coterminous with
the eastern line of said survey No.
9S4A,1 N. lldegrees 39 minutes W.
said
1496. feet to corner No. 3.
corner No. 3 being identical with
corner No. 1 of said survey No.
984A, corner No. 2 of survey 9S4C
and corner No. 3 of said "Philadelphia" mine lode; thence along and
coterminous with the S. line of the
"Philadelphia'' mine lode N. 69 degrees 48 minúteos E. 697.6 feet to
comer No. 4. said corner No 4
being identical with corner No. 4
Mine Lode;
of said Philadelphia
thence S. 11 degrees 4". minutes
E. 1496.7 feet to corner No. 1. the
place of beginning.
Phlaldelpbia Mine Lode survey
No. 1134.
Beginning at corner No.
whence quarter corner on tin- N
boundary of section ::. township 22
S. Range s e., bears N. 7 degrees
45 minutes W. and is 1301.34
feet
distant: running thence s. 1;.' de
grees 48 minutes W. h04., feet to

11

11

I

This

is

One of the

Best Preparations
Have Ever Made

1

I

F. C. ROLLAND

,1

AND CURIO

DRUGGIST

Prescriptions

DEALER

Carefully Compounded

W. K. STALCUP
LIKE AM) FIRK
INSURANCE AGENCY
New York Life)
CON EYANCINO
geal Bstate, geatals, Notary PsbUf
Office: Court House Annex
Alamogordo, New Mexico.

1

deNo. 2. which is S. l
59 minutes W. and B I 9 feel
from a location corner, and running
there from said corner No. I 8. 11
degrees 5:i minutes E. M6.1
feet
to corner No. 2 of said lurvej : s 4

Comer

grees

Professional Cards
MINN JO.XMK MURPHY

OptomctriM
degrees :,;i
minutes E. along the R line of said
Office: Over the pool Office
survey No. it84C 100 feet to ornei
Byea tested ami Qlaaae I litted
No.
8,
3 being Offii e hours
said corner No.
to 2
Idenitcal with corner No. 2 of said
p. in
survey 98 tc. corner No
of
said
survey I84A and corner No 3 of K. II. I l! IS, u.
I. s.
said Charleston Mine Lode; running
'lelltlM
thence and coterminous with the N
lentil Street, opposite Warline of said Charleston Mine Lode Office
N. 69 degrees 4 8 mlnuteee E 597.6
ren's
feet to corner No. 4. said cornet No.
I O. HOI.MEs,
4 being blent b al w ith corner No. 4
M. H.
of said Charleston
Mine Lode;
Ittysician uml Surgeon
theme running N. 11 degree
t
Office Between Um Hanks
minutes w. 1417.2 feet to comer
No. 1, the place of beginning. Said
I.I (SCHMIDT, M. II.
Charleston Mine Lode
contains V. H.
10.345 acres, and said Philadelphia
IllJfSlrlW iint surgeon
Mine I. ode contains 19312 acre on..
Se, Hint
Floor Batnerkend
and said Philadelphia Mine
Lode
Building
survey
conflicts with
984C .005 of
an aire. The name of the only
I. I!. GILBERT. M. D.
laim as shown by the plat
HtiyséctM muí Suruenn
is the Nettle Lode ami the extent
Office Over the I'ost Oflici
oft such corfllct is .00.', of an m re.
and the names of the adjoining
claims as shown by said pl
are II II M Mm:
the Emma Lode on the south, the
Allome) ni lMw
Lucky Lode No 2 having a roailHSU
Otraf Rolland's Drug Sioih
oilier on the S W and the Luck) Olll
Lode and the Nettle Lode on the
West
7 HHKRRY A sIlKltltV
.msgj GONZALES. Register
Attorneys i I.HW
Of
o
Second Floor Court House
A II lO
VoOce or Forfeit un

Ci running thence s.

:

1

V

.

1

X

Uoynton. his Helre, Administrators or Assigns, and to F B
Scheruiurlioru. his Helr, Administrators or Assigns, and to .ill
Whom it May Concern
YOU HI. llereb
notified thai the
Jar ilia Copper Company, a corporation has expended one thousand
dollars $l(oi,i .11, m itll)r nil j,,,.
proveniente upon the Horseshoe
mine situate in the Silver Hill Mining Diet ret, County of otero, state
of New Mexho, as will appear by
the several certificates filed in the
office of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of the said County
of Otero, In order to bold said prem
ises under the provisions of
the
laws of the United States aud
of
this state; that being oue hundred
(
dollars 100 uO) per year.the amount
required to hold said claims for the
years ending December 31st. 19u3,
DeeOtanef 3 at. 1904. Ueeuibei 31st
Itel, Uecombur ;:ist; ISoti, December 31st. 1607. December 31st, 1911
December 31st. I9u9. Deiemlrer 31st
' "
le. enibei In, 1911 illll lie
ember 31st, 1912. and If In ninety
90 days after this notice by pub
llcatlen. you or either of you fall or
refuse to contribute your proportion of said one thousand dollars so
expended
lt
as aforesaid,
belngl25.0o for eac h of you
II
for each of said years i. your, and
each of your or either of your Interest In said claim will become the
property of the Jarllla Mining Company under Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the I'nlted Slat, I
THE l MOLLA COPPER COMPANY
Bv Paul B. Davis.
To T.
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Office:
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Attorney
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Law
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lllock
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Vlloi-nc- )
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tun

Texa
DRY
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CO.
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kit

ftmans. A If

1

to-w-

I

lu
Th

Attorney

In

Fact

I HK.
nh AND S8TIMATICH
HADE UPON REQUI-X-

Alamogordo

Kan-seand
cu sl(,r for a dollar a year-n- ew
or renewal ceeh with order.
Nrwo-Advtrtls- rr

I

Marble.

e
I-

BANK FALCONE,
!

:

Work.
PROP.

New

